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7
8 1. Introduction
9 Since the mid-1990s, the occurrence of Sudden Infant Death
10 Syndrome (SIDS) has decreased dramatically in the United States
11 from a rate of 7000 babies per year to fewer than 2500 per year. The
12 marked reduction in annual SIDS cases in the United States has
13 been attributed, in part, to the baby’s sleeping position. The
14 American Academy of Pediatrics [1] established the ‘‘Back to Sleep’’
15 campaign, which stressed that infants should be placed for sleep in
16 a wholly supine position. Despite this welcomed reduction in
17 death rate, SIDS continues to be the number three cause of infant
18 death after congenital malformations and disorders related to
19 short gestation [2,3]. As such, the need to further reduce the risk of
20 SIDS remains of paramount importance.
21 Ongoing SIDS research has led to discovery of a number of
22 environmental, developmental and physical risk factors associated
23 with these deaths [4], although no single factor has been identified
24 as increasing the risk of SIDS. As the search for a definitive cause
25 continues, a list of prognostic indicators has been developed.
26 Perhaps most unique among the list of these indicators is crying
27 behavior. Because cry represents a combination of respiratory,
28 laryngeal and vocal tract functions, any unusual or deviant cry
29 patterns are likely to be a reflection of poor organization in either
30 parasympathetic or sympathetic strands of the nervous system [5].
31Inferences about the anatomical and physiological behaviors
32subserving infant cry are possible through the use of acoustic
33analysis. The most common acoustic features of infant crying that
34correspond to respiratory, laryngeal and vocal tract functions are
35cry duration, fundamental frequency (F0) and formant frequencies
36(F1 and F2), respectively. The publications by Barr et al. [5] and
37Soltis [6] provide a comprehensive overview of acoustic cry
38research.
39There are few studies examining the acoustic crying behavior of
40SIDS infants [7–10]. The low number of acoustic studies is not
41surprising when considering the unique circumstances surround-
42ing collection of cry samples. However the examination of cries in
43SIDS infants could provide potentially valuable information about
44the neurobehavioural integrity demonstrated by infants prior to
45their sudden and unexpected death. Such information may serve as
46a predictive risk marker for the syndrome. A survey of these past
47studies suggests that an acoustic profile of crying behavior in SIDS
48has yet to be established. For example, Stark and Nathanson [7]
49obtained cry samples from a 4-day-old infant who later died
50suddenly at 6-months of age. These researchers found the infant’s
51cries to be of shorter duration and having a higher F0 than healthy
52term (HT) infants, indicating the respiratory and laryngeal systems
53regulating cry function differed between HT and SIDS infants.1
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A B S T R A C T
Objective: To acoustically evaluate the cries of SIDS infants and compare these cry features to a group of
healthy term (HT) infants, as well as previously published results for SIDS infants.
Methods: Pain-induced crying episodes were collected from four infants during the first weeks of life
that later died of SIDS. Temporal and spectral features of each crying episode were characterized based
on measures of cry duration, cry fundamental frequency (F0), and cry formant frequencies (F1 and F2).
Results: The SIDS infants were found to produce cries with longer duration compared to HT infants. The
cries of SIDS infants also differed from HT infants in regard to the absolute difference in F2  F1 frequency.
Conclusions: The acoustic features considered in the present study support the contention that the cries
of SIDS infants are reflective of atypical respiratory–laryngeal control. Although research of this nature is
rare, there is evidence to suggest an acoustic profile of crying that is specific to SIDS.
 2013 Published by Elsevier Ireland Ltd.
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of Canterbury, Private Bag 4800, Christchurch, New Zealand.
Tel.: +64 11 643 364 2401; fax: +64 11 643 364 2760.
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1 The infant examined by Stark and Nathanson [8]Q2 did not appear to die in the
classic fashion reported in other SIDS cases. Rather, the infant died ‘‘suddenly’’ as a
result choking on a plastic toy item. Past acoustic cry studies of SIDS infants have
considered the results of Stark and Nathanson as a possible comparative data set.
However, it is questionable whether the child exhibited the symptoms often
associated with SIDS.
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54 Colton and Steinschneider [8] evaluated the cries in one SIDS infant
55 and observed the cries to be of (1) long duration, (2) with a low F0,
56 and (3) low F1 frequency. These findings indicate that all three
57 subsystems regulating cry are aberrant in SIDS infants compared to
58 HT infants but the direction and magnitude of the differences is
59 contradictory to the Stark and Nathanson findings. Golub and
60 Corwin [9] evaluated two SIDS infants and found cry patterns that
61 did not fully support either of the earlier two studies. Specifically,
62 cry duration and cry F0 did not differ between SIDS and HT infants;
63 however, the SIDS infants were found to show unusual vocal tract
64 constriction; which presumably was a result of a high F1 frequency.
65 These findings were supported in a later study by Corwin et al. [10]
66 of 12 SIDS infants but the results are difficult to compare to earlier
67 SIDS studies because specific acoustic values for various acoustic
68 parameters were never reported. Rather, their analysis involved
69 establishing confidence (CI) intervals for the various acoustic
70 features and identifying instances when SIDS cries fell outside the
71 CI for non-SIDS cries.
72 In addition to the varied findings obtained from acoustic
73 analyses, the qualitative descriptions of crying behavior in SIDS
74 are also mixed. There are reports of SIDS cries being weak [11] or
75 reflective of a floppy mandible [8]. Still, other reports characterize
76 SIDS cries as tense and reflective of vocal tract constriction [7,10].
77 One likely reason for the differences across studies is that there may
78 be multiple etiologies associated with the sudden unexplained
79 death of an infant [4]. At present, the question as to whether there
80 is an acoustic pattern of crying in SIDS that can be differentiated
81 from the cries of normal HT infants remains unanswered.
82 Obviously, a major drawback in this area of research is the
83 limited number of cry studies, and the challenges involved in
84 collecting a sample of participants. The present study offers further
85 insight as to the acoustic pattern of crying in SIDS. We were
86 interested in determining whether the inclusion of these new,
87 additional data would provide clarity in regard to the character-
88 istics of crying in SIDS. Therefore, the results were compared to a
89 group of non-SIDS health term (HT) infants, as well as past results
90 reported for SIDS infants.
91 2. Methods
92 2.1. Participants
93 The SIDS infants examined in this study comprised a portion of
94 the database from the Collaborative Home Infant Monitoring
95 Evaluation (CHIME) Study. The CHIME Study was a multi-center
96 project supported by the National Institute of Child Health and
97 Human Development [12]. Five sleep respiratory physiology (i.e.,
98 polysomnography) laboratories from across the US were involved
99 in the CHIME Study, including Chicago, Cleveland, Honolulu, Los
100 Angeles, and Toledo. A primary objective of the CHIME Study was
101 to assess cardio-respiratory events in infants at high epidemiologic
102 risk for SIDS. The Institutional Review Board at each of these sites
103 provided ethical approval for the study. From the extant database,
104 the cries of four infants were selected for analysis (1 female, 3
105 males). This group comprised the total number of SIDS babies
106 across the five clinical sites for which audio samples of their cries
107 were available. The four cases were reviewed by a medical
108 examiner at each CHIME site, and autopsies were performed to
109 confirm a diagnosis of SIDS. The gestational age for these infants
110 ranged from 28 to 39 weeks with an average age of 32 weeks. Birth
111 weights ranged from 825 to 3690 g with a mean birth weight
112 of 1937 g. Three of the infants had a risk group classification of
113 ‘‘preterm’’ and were small for their gestational age. One infant had
114 a risk group classification of ‘‘sibling of SIDS.’’ One infant was
115 recorded at the Toledo site, one from the Los Angeles site, and two
116 were from the Cleveland site.
117In addition to the four SIDS infants, a group of 15 HT infants
118(7 females, 8 males) were examined in the present study and
119served as a comparison group. The mean gestational age for the HT
120infants was 39 weeks with a mean birth weight of 3000 g. A portion
121of the cry data collected for the HT infants has been previously
122reported in Robb et al. [13,14] and is included in the present study
123to serve as a comparison to the SIDS infants.
1242.2. Data collection
125The data collection protocol involved audio collection of cry
126samples from each infant at various times within a 3-month period
127following birth. Cry recordings took place in the laboratory. Cries
128were elicited from each infant by applying a painful stimulus to the
129sole of the infant’s right foot. The collection of pain cries was
130selected over spontaneous (i.e., non-pain) cries for two reasons.
131First, the collection of pain cries allowed for a standard procedure
132that could be implemented across all data collection sites (see
133below). Secondly, there is research to indicate that the neural
134circuitry differs between pain cries and spontaneous cries [15,16].
135An infant’s response to pain is one of extreme stress-arousal and is
136a form of involuntary expression; whereas spontaneous cries
137spontaneous cries reflect a form of voluntary expression [17].2
138Thus, collection of pain cries affords constancy in phonatory
139behavior reflecting a high state of arousal.
140All infants were lying supine and in a quiet, restful state prior to
141cry recording. The pain stimulus was delivered by a two-inch
142stainless steel wire attached via a spring to a heel block. The sole of
143the infant’s right foot was placed in the block and the steel wire
144was cocked and released, providing the pain stimulus to the
145infant’s heel. The same device was used across the five clinical sites
146so as to ensure a standard form of cry elicitation. An episode of
147crying commenced with the first audible cry following adminis-
148tration of a pain stimulus. A crying episode was defined as the total
149period of continuous crying activity [16]. The completion of a
150crying episode was noted as the last audible cry that was followed
151by a minimum of 15 s of silence. All cries were audio recorded
152using a condenser microphone (Realistic 33-1052) situated at a
153constant 15 cm from the infant’s mouth.
1542.3. Acoustic analysis and measurements
155The first three cries (i.e., utterances) comprising each infants
156overall crying episode were measured. These early occurring cries
157are assumed to reflect an automatic or ‘‘reflexive’’ response by the
158infant [18]. Cries occurring during later periods of the crying
159episode represent a leveling-off of the infant’s behavioral response
160to the cry-eliciting stimulus [19,20]. Accordingly, early occurring
161cries allow for a better inter-individual comparison of crying
162behavior. Acoustic analysis of the cry samples was performed by
163the first author (MPR) using an acoustic analysis software package
164(Praat ver 5008). The cry samples were digitized at 11 kHz and
165examined as a dual display on a computer monitor. The displays
166consisted of an amplitude-by-time waveform and a corresponding
167wideband spectrogram. The specific measurements made were as
168follows:
1692.3.1. Cry utterance duration
170The duration of a cry utterance was measured as the time span
171separating the amplitude onset and offset points of a perceivable
172cry occurring on expiratory airflow. A cry utterance was at least
2 There is a growing body of acoustic cry research that centers on an infant’s
production of spontaneous (non-pain) cries [17]. The non-distress nature of these
cries is thought to provide information regarding the emotional (rather than health)
status of the infant, particularly beyond 2 months of age.
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173 500 ms in duration and separated from another cry utterance by at
174 least 100 ms. Vertical cursors were superimposed on the ampli-
175 tude-by-time waveform and positioned at the onset and offset
176 points of the cry utterance. The first three cry utterances
177 comprising each infants overall crying episode were measured.
178 2.3.2. Cry F0
179 The cry F0 was the lowest frequency component of a cry
180 utterance. The same three cry utterances measured for cry
181 duration were measured for F0. Cry F0 was estimated by placing
182 a 25 ms window at the mathematical midpoint of the cry utterance
183 and calculating the F0 at that location. If a precise midpoint
184 measurement was not possible due to signal noise, the cursor was
185 relocated to obtain the best estimate. The Praat software
186 automatically provided the F0 values in Hz.
187 2.3.3. Formant frequencies
188 The first (F1) and second (F2) resonance peaks in a cry utterance
189 were measured. Estimation of F1 and F2 frequency for each of the
190 three cry utterances was made using the same 25 ms midpoint
191 location used for calculating F0. Formant frequency values (in Hz)
192 were automatically provided by the Praat software.
193 2.4. Measurement reliability
194 Intrajudge reliability for the measurement of the various cry
195 features was determined by re-measuring each cry sample. The
196 average re-measurement difference for cry utterance duration was
197 0.08 s (R = 0–0.22 s). The average re-measurement difference for
198 cry F0 was 10 Hz (R = 5–11 Hz). The average re-measurement
199 difference for F1 and F2 frequency was 117 Hz (R = 51–164 Hz) and
200 59 Hz (R = 6–130 Hz), respectively.
201 3. Results
202 3.1. Cry duration
203 The median durations of the individual cry utterances for each
204 of the SIDS and HT infants are presented in Table 1. The utterance
205 durations ranged from 1200 ms to 1900 ms across SIDS infants
206 with an average cry utterance duration of 1603 ms. Across the HT
207infants, utterance durations ranged from 580 ms to 2240 ms with
208an average of 925 ms. To determine whether the duration of cry
209utterances produced by the SIDS infants were significantly
210different from HT infants, a Wilcoxon two-sample (two tailed)
211test was performed. The test was significant (W = 65, p = 0.009),
212indicating significantly longer cry utterances in the SIDS group.
2133.2. Cry F0
214The median F0 of cry utterances produced by the SIDS and HT
215infants are listed in Table 1. Across the SIDS infants, F0 ranged from
216340 Hz to 498 Hz and averaged 418 Hz for the group. The cry F0 for
217HT infants ranged from 364 Hz to 740 Hz and averaged 467 Hz for
218the group. Results of a Wilcoxon two-sample test were not
219significant (W = 31.5, p = 0.42), indicating no difference in cry F0
220between groups.
2213.3. Cry formant frequencies
222The median F1 and F2 frequency values for the cry utterances
223produced by the SIDS and HT infants are listed in Table 1. The F1
224values for the SIDS infants ranged from 1175 Hz to 1625 Hz and
225averaged 1377 Hz. The F1 values for the HT infants ranged from
226708 Hz to 1604 Hz and averaged 1171 Hz for the group. The
227median F2 values for the SIDS infants ranged from 1600 Hz to
2282155 Hz with an average of 1956 Hz. The median F2 values for the
229HT infants ranged from 1608 Hz to 3551 Hz and averaged 2581 Hz
230for the group. Although there was a tendency for F1 values to be
231higher and F2 values lower for the SIDS group compared to the HT
232group, results of Wilcoxon testing found no significant difference
233between groups for either F1 (W = 55, p = 0.15) or F2 (W = 24,
234p = 0.12).
235An additional exploratory analysis of F1 and F2 frequencies was
236performed by subtracting each infant’s median F1 frequency from
237F2 frequency. This measure was originally proposed by Jakobson
238et al. [21] and is assumed to provide an estimate of tongue
239‘‘compactness’’ within the vocal tract, with a low F2  F1 value
240reflecting greater compactness during phonation. The F2  F1
241values for the SIDS infants ranged from 425 Hz to 955 Hz with an
242average of 579 Hz. Across the HT infants, the F2  F1 values ranged
243from 641 to 2214 Hz and averaged 1410 Hz for the group. Results
244of a Wilcoxon two-sample test indicated significantly lower F2  F1
245values for the SIDS group (W = 16, p = 0.01).
246In summary, the acoustic analysis of cries identified two
247significant differences between the SIDS and HT infant groups.
248These differences were in regard to cry utterance duration and cry
249resonance (F2  F1). A 3-dimensional depiction of these differences
250is provided in Fig. 1.
2514. Discussion
252Past reports for SIDS have been conflicting concerning cry
253utterance duration. Golub and Corwin [9] and Corwin et al. [10]
254found no difference in cry duration between SIDS and HT infants.
255Stark and Nathanson [7] reported short utterance durations for
256their SIDS case, while Colton and Steinschneider [8] found SIDS
257cries to be of long duration. Among the present group of babies, the
258individual cry utterances comprising crying episodes were
259significantly longer among the SIDS infants compared to HT
260infants. Cast within the physiological context of the respiratory
261cycle, the long cry utterances produced by the SIDS infants are
262reflective of a long expiration during the breath cycle for crying
263compared to HT infants. There are number of past reports
264suggestive of SIDS infants showing disordered breathing.
265One such hypothesis concerns afferent neural feedback from
266mechanoreceptors in the lungs to the brainstem [22]. These
Table 1
Median cry data for a group of 4 SIDS infants and a group of 15 healthy term (HT)
infants. The table includes results for cry duration, fundamental frequency (F0), first
(F1) and second (F2) formant frequency, and the difference between F2 and F1
frequency (F2 F1). The overall group mean (M) and standard deviation (SD) is also
reported.
Cry duration
(ms)
F0 (Hz) F1 (Hz) F2 (Hz) F2 F1
(Hz)
SIDS HT SIDS HT SIDS HT SIDS HT SIDS HT
1510 580 340 372 1175 967 1600 1608 425 641
1200 650 498 460 1625 1539 2090 2270 465 731
1900 655 430 427 1200 1083 2155 3196 955 2113
1805 630 405 740 1508 1122 1980 2536 472 1414
688 418 1535 3211 1676
630 405 843 3057 2214
940 486 894 1673 779
930 482 1170 1891 721
940 320 708 2066 1358
590 509 1604 2399 795
2240 364 955 1896 941
875 493 1177 3240 2063
1450 525 1420 3157 1737
940 515 1009 2966 1957
1150 493 1540 3551 2011
M 1603 925 418 467 1377 1171 1956 2581 579 1410
SD 316 436 65 97 224 289 248 653 251 593
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267 mechanoreceptors are assumed to be vital for control of a
268 rhythmic breathing pattern. In the case of SIDS, the neural
269 receptors are impaired, whereby the ‘‘switch’’ from end-phase
270 expiration to inspiration is prolonged [22]. While it is important to
271 recognize that the present data set is small, we are intrigued by the
272 possibility that the unusually long cry utterance durations
273 exhibited by the SIDS infants may have been reflective of a
274 disordered breathing pattern.
275 Previous reports of the cry F0 surrounding SIDS have ranged
276 from findings of no difference between SIDS and HT infants [9,10],
277 to a significantly low F0 [8] or a very high F0 [7]. The present study
278 found no significant difference between infant groups in their cry
279 F0. Physiologically, F0 is reflective of the mass, length, and stiffness
280 of the vocal folds. Colton and Steinschneider’s [8] past report of
281 both a low F0 and long cry duration in their SIDS case is perhaps not
282 surprising because vocal F0 is found to decrease naturally as a
283 function of increasing utterance length [23,24]. In the present
284 study, the SIDS infants were found to have a slightly lower F0
285 compared to HT infants. These same groups differed in regard to
286 cry duration. So while it seems the same duration – F0 relationship
287 was evident between the present SIDS infants and those of Colton
288 and Stenschneider, we hesitate to conclude that the F0 of cries
289 produced by the SIDS are uniquely different from those of HT
290 infants. Research suggests there is no increasing or decreasing
291 trend in cry F0 among normal infants during the first three months
292 of life [25]. Any alterations in F0 would appear to be linked to the
293 unusually long cry utterance durations (i.e., respiratory behavior)
294 rather than abnormalities in vocal fold vibratory behavior. In
295 addition, it is necessary to mention that the present analysis of F0
296 (as well as F1 and F2) was confined to measurement of the midpoint
297 location of each cry utterance. It is possible that measurement of
298 the entire cry utterance, or other locations within each utterance
299 would have yielded different results. However, this approach was
300 taken to ensure that a noise-free portion of the cry utterance was
301 sampled.
302 Cry resonance is dictated by the size and shape of the vocal
303 tract. Accordingly, physiological differences in vocal tracts will
304 result in variability of F1 and F2 frequency [18]. Previously, Colton
305 and Steinschneider [8] reported a low F1 and high F2 frequency in
306their SIDS case; while Corwin et al. [10] found a strong pattern of a
307high F1 frequency in their SIDS cases. Although there was no
308significant difference between the present group of SIDS and HT
309infants according to the median F1 and F2 frequencies, there was a
310clear pattern of a higher F1 and lower F2 among the SIDS group. F1
311frequency is correlated with tongue height which affects pharyn-
312geal space [18]. A large mouth opening during cry production
313would result in a high F1 frequency. In addition, F2 frequency is
314correlated with changes within the oral cavity, primarily tongue
315retraction [18]. A more retracted tongue during cry production
316would result in a lower F2 frequency. The combined effects of F1
317and F2 frequency were examined in the present study by
318calculating the absolute (Hz) difference. The results of this analysis
319identified a significantly smaller F2  F1 difference among the SIDS
320infants compared to HT infants. This finding could be inferred to
321indicate a more compact tongue positioning in the vocal tract [16].
322The collective results of the formant analyses would appear to
323support the contention by Corwin et al., that cries of SIDS infants
324are reflective of atypical vocal tract resonance.
325Interestingly, there is a small body of research that has
326examined infant facial expression during moments of crying
327[26,27]. In particular, the facial expression exhibited during pain
328cry has been interpreted in regard to the regulation of negative
329emotion [28]. The extent of horizontal stretching and opening of
330the mouth has been linked to the intensity of pain experienced by
331the infant [26]. In the present study, it is conceivable that a high F1
332and low F2 exhibited by the infants was a result of facial expression
333in response to acute pain. Unfortunately, the cries collected for the
334present group of SIDS and HT infants were based on audio-only
335recordings, so it was not possible to evaluate facial expression. The
336relationship between facial expression and acoustic features of
337infant cry would seem to be an overlooked area of research,
338particularly in regard to the search for risk markers.
339The pattern of crying observed in the present group of SIDS
340infants appeared to differ from HT infants for features of cry
341duration and cry resonance, with no apparent differences in vocal
342fold vibratory behavior. The results tend to parallel those
343previously reported by Corwin et al. [10] and thus provide more
344clarity in regard to the acoustic profile of crying in SIDS. While it
Fig. 1. Three-dimensional display of the results for analysis of cry duration, F1 frequency and F2 frequency for the SIDS infants (open circles) and HT infants (closed circles).
Note the general clustering of the SIDS infants.
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345 remains unlikely that examination of crying will serve as a stand-
346 alone predictor of SIDS, we are encouraged by the likelihood that
347 some specific features of crying may serve as unique prognostic
348 indicators of unexplained infant death.
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